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One 3" Oisc (the System Disc)
This Manual
Registration card

AMX Stop Press is a high resolution typesetting and artwork system designed to
be used with either the AMX Mouse, keyboard or joystick.

Using AMX Stop Press you can actually create a complete Page using a mixture
of powerful Text, Paste and Graphics facilities.

Text and Grâphics can be mixed on the screen at will allowing very imagination
publications to be produced.

Graphics can be ported into AMX Stop Press from other sottware ensuring that
previous work created on such other software is not wasted.

Text files may be loaded from well known wordprocessor packages such as
ASC|l, Protext and Amsword. Therefore you can iake advantage of their powerfu I

text editing facilities. Text rnay be lormatted on a Page using an ever expanding
library ol fonts. The text can be formatted to produce any number of columns.
Alternatively text can be made to flow around graphics.

Full justification and proportional spacing gives that professional touch.

The Customlzsr- ïhis is where you can "Customize" AMX Stop Press to your
specitication. Once this has been done, the Customizer will save your settings to
disc making sure that every time AMX Stop Press is run, your settings are
remembered.

Upon purchase of the Video Digitizer you will be able to install the digitizer
software within Stop Press. This software willenable you to convert vldeo images
into a torm which allows you to load lhem into AMX Stop Press.

The Video Digitizer is availablê from Advanced Memory Systems Ltd. Please see
the address at the beginning of this mânual.

AMX Stop Press upon running will through sottwâre disablè all attached ROMS.

Although this is done we cannot guaEntee that ROMS will not interfere, and we
recommend that you remove all attached ROMs should probiems occur.

(a)
(b)
(c)



(a) lf you have either an Amstrad CPC 4ô4 or CPC 664 with a DkTronics RAM
add on board and a minimum of a single disc drive or an Amstrad CPC
6128 (which is fine as it is) then you're lN.

(b) The Supplied Oisc

(c) A printer (not essential, but printouts are what AMX'PM is all âbout).

(O A tew spare blank tormatted discs. (Please see your Disc Filing System
Manual tor details on formatting discs)

It you've none ot the above then you're OUT!

Throughout this manual we have attempted to be consistent with our terms and
descriptions.

Here is a list ot commonly used terms and what WE mean by them:

(We cannot help it if these terms contradict their normal everyday definitions.)

A tont is the name given toacomplete set of96 sixteen by sixteen pixelcharacters
either designed by you the user, a third party or as supplied with AMX Stop Press.

Every character trom within the tont may be redesigned or replaced by you, the
user,

The lonts can either b€ used to produce text on the screen or the individual
characters can be used as pattems/symbols for painting, spraying and CAD work.

This relers toasingle 16 by 16 pixel component ot the font. No matterwhether it isa
pattern such as the "BrickWall" ettect seen on a lot of icon driven sottware, a letter
such as an "A" or an electronic component symbol such as a transistor- it is
still a Character.

AMX Stop Press can hold 3 tonts in memory at any one time.

You may swap between these difterent fonts, or load in a replacement lont
lrom disk.



This means the ORIGINAL setting of an option. That is, when the program is first
run or lirst purchased some options such as the printertype or screen colours will
be presel belore use. These are the "Default" settings.

Fbr example, the "Detault" settings tor the screen colours are Black and White.
However, you may adjust these to your taste within the software.

All versions ot AMX Stop Press have a version number. This version number is
incremented each time changes are made to AMX Stop Press.

To find out lhe version number press <CTRL> and <SHIFT> while AMX
Stop Press is in standbymode. Press câncelto remove theversion numberlrom the
screen.

lf you ever have to report a suspected "bug" or quirk with the sottware, it is always
importânt to make a note of the version number before reporting anything to us.



ln order that you should use AMX Stop PIess in conditions which best suit you, an
installation program has been included on side one of your system disc.

To installAMX Stop Press follow the instructions below:

(a) Duplicate your system disc by using either a CPM disc copying utility or a
disc copier.

(b) lnsert the Duplicate System Disc with side one facing up.

(c) ENSURETHATTHE DISC lS NOT WRITE.PROTECTEoI!!

(d) Type RUN "CUST" and press <ÊNTER>.

The screen will now clear. CUST is loading up a file called 'SETUP.DAT'
which should be present on the original system disc and your backup
disc. You will notice that the screen is divided into two windows. The top
window contains the different options which may be changed, while the
bottom window will display the prompts and messages.

To install AMX Stop Press with your own preferences simply answer the
questions that PMINST will prompt you with.

IMPORTANT: AMX STOP PBESS IS SUPPLIED TO YOU IN AN UNPROTECTED
FOFM IN ORDER THAT YOU N4AY HAVE A BACKUP COPY. PLÊASE DO NOT
DISTRIBUTE COPIES OF AMX STOP PFESS TO YOUR FRIENDS OF
ASSOCIATES. OVEB 8 MONTHS OF BACK BREAKING WORK HAS GONÉ
INTO THE WRITING OF AMX STOP PRESS IN ORDEF TO PROVIDE YOU
WITH THE BEST POSSIBLE FEATURES, YOUR Co.OPERATION IN THIS
MATTER IS GREATLY APPRECIATED WHILE YOUF NON COOPERATION
WILL BE DEALT WITHOUT ANY HESITATION IN THE CRIMINAL COURTS.

The options and their particular parameter ranges are as given below:

(1) Th€ Bords Colour (G26)
this controls the colour of the screen border within AMX Stop Press.

(2) Th€ Pap€r Colour(0.26)
This controls the colourof the screen background within AMX Stop Press.

(3) The lnk Colour (0.26)
This controls the colour of the screen foreground within AMX Stop Press

(4) Th€ Linèteed Soleclor (Y or N)
Some printers when attached to the Amstrad Computer require the
'Linefeedcarriage Return' DIP switch to be set. ll your printer should
double linefeed while printing pages, this option should be answered with
a'0'. On the other hand, iI it should continuously print lines of the page on
one line, lhe option should be answered with a'1'.



(5) the Fonl Sêlsction
These three lonts are loaded into Stop Press when it is run:

PATTERNS
FELTTIP
SHADOW

However, you can choose your own default selection from the list on the
next few Pagês and enter the correct filenames at the prompts.

The printers supported in AMX Stop Press at this time are:

(a) Epson RX80
(b) Epson FX80
(c) Epson LX8o
(d) Canon PW1080A
(e) Canon BJ80
(D Kaga KP810
(g) Amstrad DMP2000
(h) Mannesman Tally lilT8o

or any other Epson Compatible printer supporting <ESC>"2" and
<ESC>"L" graphic printing modes. The printer drivers within AN,1X
Stop Press use < ESC > "2" for the P4 dump. ln other words, you may not
be able to print out pages of both sizes unless your printer meets the
above requirements.
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(1) lnsert the System Disc.

(2) Type RUN "DISC"
AMX Stop Press will now instrucl you to insert your lont disc. This is the
disc containing the tonts specified within CUST.

(3) Press <EXECUTE>. É{

JOYSTICK'KEYBOARD'MOUSE CURSOR CONTROL SELECTION

lf you don't own a mouse, or wish to use the keyboard orjoyslick to operate AMX
Stop Press then please hold down <CONTROL> and press either <K> for
keyboard or <J> for joystick. A beep will sound to confirm your action.

It you wish to change back to Mouse operation then hold down < CONTROL>
and prèss <M>.
Switching between mouse and keyboard/joystick operation can be done at any
time when using AMX Stop Press.

< f4 > EXECUTE .......................... LEFT MOUSE BUTTON
<t5 > MOVE ...............................M1DD1E MOUSE BUTTON
<t6 > cANCEL ...........................R1GHT MOUSE BUTTON

Theabove keys remain activewhen Mouseoperation is selected. Therefore you can
use them if using the mouse butlons is not convenient. For example: when
positioning the text cursor.

ARROW KEYS- The arrow keys emulate the mouse movement. UP, DOWN, LEFT
& RIGHT

Pressing <SHIFT> while holding down an arrow key will speed up the cursor
movèment.

The arrow keys are only active il keyboard operation is selected.



Each Page is held in the computeas memory. You can scroll the Page up, down, left
and right at will, composing it as you do so. Once your Page is complelê, it can be
saved to disc and/or printed out in a variety of ways.

Ok, let's go. . .

1. lf AMX Stop Press is not already up and running then please make sure it is.
Do this by resetting your Amstrad and typing in RUN "DISC", then press the
<RETURN> key.

When tirst running AMX Stop Press you will be prompted to insert a lont
disc.

2. It you hâve selected a range ot fonts within the Customize option that are
not on the System Disc, then please insert the appropriate font disc and
press < E-XECUTE >.
lf the font selection is either the Default or your own selection from the
System Disc then check the System Disc is inserted with side 1 upwards
and press < EXECUTE >.
The fonts will now be loaded into the font stores.

You will then be asked to check the system disc is inserted.

The Syslem Disc must always be ins€ned - unless you al€ olherulse prcmptod - as
it is accessêd constanlly dudng AMX Slop Pl€ss opeEtion.

AMX Slop Press is waiting for you to select a function by pointing to the appropria,e
icon. AMX Stop Press is in STANDBY mode when it is in this state.

AMX Stop Press is divided up into 7 departments or N4ODES as we shatt call them.

(a) The FILING Mode
(b) The PASTE Mode
(c) The TEXT Mode
(d) The GRAPHICS Mode
(e) The WNDOW Mode
(f) The PRINTOUT Mode
(9) The GOODIES Mode

These are explained in detail furtheron, but first you should become familiarwith the
AMX Stop Prèss Screen layout.



llE llass.gp Lindfl,r LPull Do{ùn ltêru (Pol)

Fig 4.1- The AMX Stop Press Screen

A - The FILING Mode icon
B - The PASTE Mode icon
C - The TEXT Mode icon
D - The GRAPHICS Mode icon
E - The WINDOW Mode icon
F - The PRINTOUT Mode icon
G - The GOODIES Mode/PAGE POSITION icon



These represent the difterent AMX Stop Press modes and are selected by clicking
over them. When selected they will be highlighted.

These will appear after a Mode has been selected and show the diflerent facilities
available from within that Mode.

Some of the labels will take effect immedialely you click them, whilst others will
extend to produce PULL-DOWN MENU'S or POM'S as we shall call them. These
PDM's contain extra fâcilities or options such as the TEXT FORMATting options or
PBINTER DUN4P sizes etc.

For example:

1. Click the TEXT mode icon.

2. Click the FORMAT label.

3. Move the pointer over the PDM and the indicator bar will move up and
down.

4. Click over the CENTRE option.

The CENTRE option will remain selected until you select another option.

5. Press <CANCEL>.

6. Click the KEYBOARD label.

7. Position the cursor at the Top Left of the Canvas and press
< EXECUTE >.

L Type "THIS lS lN THE CENTBE:

9. Press <RETURN>.

lf you selected CENTRE correctly lrom the PDM, then it should be!

The text will not appear in the centre ot the canvas, but the whole Page. (Remember
there is more Page area oJf to the right ot the screên.)

Press < ESCAPÊ > on the keyboard to abort from typing.

lf at any time you wish to return the AMX Stop Press to STANDBY mode
then keep pressing <CANCEL> until the selected Mode icon is deselected
(un-highlighteo.
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Fig 4.2 - The Quick'Click Window

1 - Gridlock ON/OFF icon
2 - Zoom select icon

GHOSTING
3 - Ghosting ON/OFF icon
4 - Black Ghosting icon
5 - White Ghosting icon

GRAPHICS/TÉ(I OUTPUT COLOUR
6 - Black Colour icon
7 - While Colour icon
I - lnverse Colour icon



SPRAY SIZE/TYPE
I - Small Size Spray icon

'10 - Medium Size Spray icon
11 - Large Size Spray icon
12 - MisuBrush Select icon

PATTERNgFONTS
13 - 4 Built in patterns forquick use
14 - Display Font Store icon

SHAPES
'15 - Hollow Shapes icon
16 - Solid Shapes icon
'17 - Patterned Shapes icon
18 - Dotted Shapes icon
19 - Dot Pattern Mask Adjustment Window
20 - lnstant Eraser icon

When using a piece of software it is very annoying to have to keep on going through
lots ot menus and keypresses just lo change or use a facility that is used regularly.

Therelore we developed lhe Quick-Click Window. We shall now refer to it as the
QKW.

At most times when using AMX Slop Press, if you click the topright of the screen
where the selected characler is shown, lhe QKW will appear allowing you to use or
adjust certain facilities at a press of the < EXECUTE > button.

lf you look at Fig 4.2, you will see whal the dilferent QKW icons do.

We shall describe them in more detail below but rememb€r, to remove lhe OKW
simply press < CANCEL > and continue with whatever you were doing b€torê you
selected it.

A - Tuming ihê Gddlock ON and OFF

When ON, this icon will be inverted.

Thedelault setting isOFF, but thegridlock will beturned ON automatically inTEXT
mode. lt may b€ turned OFF again if you wish.

On the other hand, when using the GRAPHICS mode Paint tacility the gridlock will
b€ turned OFF to make it easier to position the cursor.

The gridlock may be adjusted lrom within the GOOOIES mode. Please seeChapter
10 Section 4 tor an iFdepth look at the gridlock option.



B - Thê Zoom Facility

Fig 4.3 - The Zoom in Action

The Zoom is the equivalent ot looking through a microscope or magnifying glass at
the screen and being able to actually turn on and off the tiny dots that make up the
image.

ln fact all that you are doing is being given access to the individuâl PIXELS that
make up the computer display. They are so small at this resolution that having to
plot each one using the SPRAY lacility would be a pain in the retina

1. Check that you have a screen tull ot graphics ortext.

2. Select the QKW trom the topright oI the screen.

3. Click the Zoom icon.

The zoom window will appeâr on the left ol the screen. A small box shâpêd cursor
will appear in the centre ot the screen.



SELECTING THE AREA TO BE ZOOMED

4. Move the mouse around while holding down the <MOVE> key. You will
notice that thearea inside theZoom Window willshow an enlarged view ol
the area inside the small box cursor.

5. Release the <MOVE> button when the cursor is over the area you wish
to "touch up".

The pointer will automatically jump into the zoom window.

6. Position the pointer over the area you wish to alter and press
< EXECUTE >.
The pixels will go BLACK if you first positioned the pointer over a WHITE
pixel but will turn WHITE if you first positioned the pointer over a BLACK
pixel.

Try the above to get the hang of it.

Try holding down < EXECUTE > while moving the mouse. Notice how
you can actually "draw" inside the Zoom Window.

DRAGGING THE ZOOM CURSOR

7. Now hold down < MOVE > and move lhe mouse.

You are now "dragging" the box cursor around lhe screen from within the
Zoom Window. This is ideal lor moving the cursor a small distance.

ll you wish to move the cursor a large dislance then release any bultons
you may be pressing. Move the pointer out of the Zoom Window and over
the new area you wish lo zoom on.

Repeat trom step 4, above. Bemember that when you release the
< MOVE > butlon the pointer (arrow) will return to the Zoom Window.

ACCESSING THE AREA UNDER THE ZOOM WINDOW

8. While holding down the < MOVE > button move the Box Cursor towards
theZoom Window. Keep moving the cursor until it hits theZoom Window
(still keep < MOVE > pressed!)

The Zoom Window will jump to the other side of the screen.
Experiment wilh the Zoom so you can get the hang of its syntax.

C - GHOSTING

Ghosting enables some incredible etfects to be achieved with the PASTE and
SPMYING lacilities. Someolwhich can beseen in Fig4.4 in this section and in the
sections appropriate to PASIE and SPRAYING.



WHAT IS GHOSIING?

Ghosting is a name we have given to the process of displaying an image on the
screen but only using one of the two colours that make up that image.

ê^rr
4ËhÆ
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Fig 4-4 -The Eltects ol Ghosting

The Black and White options allow us to choose which oI these colours are used.

Black Ghosting would normally be used with a white background while White
Ghosting would be used with a black background. The advantage with ghosting is
that il an image is Pasted or a pattern is Sprayed over an image already on the
screen (the Original), then the original will not be toially obliterated. Please see Fig
4.4 as an example replaces a thousand words.

A complete description of the eftects Ghosting has on the Paste and Spray
lacilities is given in the relevant sections, but the QKW is always used to turn
Ghosting ON or OFF and to select the Ghosting colour, either Black or White.

TURNING GHOSTING ON of OFF

To turn Ghosting ON click over thê Ghost icon. lt will then be highlighted.

Click it again to turn it OFF.

SELECNNG THE GHOSTING COLOUR

The detault ghosting colour is Black, but to select white click the White Ghosting
icon-



D - THE GRAPHICS AND TÉfi OUTPUT COLOUR CONTROL ICONS

All Text and Shâpe output can appear in on€ of three "colours":-
(a) BLACK
(b) wHrTE
(c) INVERSE

BLACK is the default, but one of the other two can be quickly selecled using the
oKw.

INVERSE will place a shape or charateron lhe canvas in the opposite colour tothat
beneath the shape.

UHITI INVIRSI

Fig 4.5 -The Eflects of the dilferènt colours

Fig 4.5 shows some squarés with triangles and text in all three "colours". Black,
While and lnverse placed on top.

E - SPRAY SIZ E AN D TYPE

There are 3 spray sizes and 2 spray types. They will be described in detail in Chapter
I Section 2.

The selected spray size icon will be highlighted. The default size is large.

It Mist spray is selectedlhen the MisuBrush icon witlb€ inverted.lt it is not inverted
then a brush type spray will be used. The brush spray is solid.

Forthê technicalamong you, theMisl spray is a proær random spray and notauser
defined character which means that some very realistic airbrush etfects can be
obtained.

RSI

BTACK



F - THE 4 INSTANT PATTERNS

Even though there are three 96 character font stores built into AMX Stop Press,
there is a chance that you may fill all three with letter fonts and no pattern fonts.

Theretore we have included four of the most used patterns in the QKW. They are
always there and will never be overwritten. The patterns are:-

(a) Black
(b) White
(c) Grey
(d) Light Grey (Desk)

Simply click over the required pattern.

Users may be inlerested to know that excluding the 4 instant patterns, it is possible
to store 288 patterns within AIVX Stop Press at any one time. (96 in each font store!)

G - DISPLAYING THE SELECTED FONT

Please Nols:

We shall from now onwards refer to an jndividual lelter, symbol or pattern from one
of the font stores as a CHARACTER.

1. Click the Font Store icon and the contents of the selected Font Store will
be displayed.

2. Click over one ol the characters displayed. This character will appear in
the selected character window at the lop right of the screen.

This selected character can be used for the following:-

(a) Painling
(b) Spraying
(c) Drawing Painted Shapes
(d) Adjusting the font size
(e) Symbol positioning

l\4ore about these later.

There are otherways of viewing theconlenls of the tont slores. These are described
later in the manual in the appropriate sections.



H - SHAPE CHARACTERISTICS

Here the way shapes are drawn can be decided.

Æ
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Fig 4.6 - Shape Characlerislics

'I - Hollow shapes
These are drawn as outlines in the selected colour.

2- So/rd Sâapes
These are drawn filled in the selected colour

3- Pattemed Shapes
These will be filled with the selected pattern.

It is important to note that Patterned Shapes are nol lhe same as shapes
that you have drawn as outlines the THEN painted. When a Patterned
Shape is drawn, the area inside the shape is obliterated by the pattern.
Theretore Patterned Shapes can be used to draw OVER olher objects.
See Fig 4.6.

This option only effects rectangles.

4- Do ed Shapes
This option only works on the CPC 664 or CPC 6128.

These will be drawn as outlines but in adot pattern governed by the setting
ot the Dot Paltern Mask. This is set by clicking the I little boxes until the
pattern required is set. The little boxes will toggle ON and OFF like those
in the Zoom Window.

The delault pattern is: -

To set a pattern like this:-

You would set the Mask up as shown in Fig 4.7

Fig 4.7 - Dot Fàttem Mask example 1



For this pattern:-

You would set the Mask as in Fig 4.8

Fig 5.8- Dol Paltern Mask example2

This lacility will be invaluable for technical drawings as datum lines and
the like can be drawn very easily.

This Oot Pattern Mask eflects all shapes except those with curves, such
aslcircles.

I - THE INSTANT ERASER

This allows you to rub out that siliy mistake at any time.

1. Check the QKW ls on screen.

2. Click the ERASER icon

3. Position the Eraser cursor over your mistake and press < EXECUTE > .

4. Move the mouse and ruboul.

The colour used to rubout will be the opposite to the selected colour.
lf INVERSE is selected then write will b€ used.

lf the rubber is too large or small then use SPRAYING, solid BOX DRAWING,
COPYING or Def ine and Clear a WINDOW.

REMEMBER, ÏO REMOVE THE QUICK.CLICK WNDOW, PRESS < CANCEL >

Finalnote,lherewillbe times when theQLWwill not beavailable.lt is impossibleto
list these occasions as they may vary on which facility you are currently using, and
how you are using it.

ll is possible toselecl oneot the characters from the3 font stores for useas a Paint
orSpray pattern etc. This window shows the selected character. lf you are using the
Character Definer then you will see the character change as you modity it. lf you
click over the Selected Character Window then the Quick-Click Window will
appear. (Most ol the time.)



Around theedge of the Canvas (the area you work on) there is a rule to help
you plan your work.

Fig 4.9 - The F!le

The Rule has been calibrated so that when as A4 size printout is done
using a Canon &r80 compatible printer, each inch or centimetre on the
canvas will be an inch or centimetre on the printout.

We cannot guarantee this on other printers.

We cannot guarantee total accuracy on any printers due to changes in
printer hardwardsoftware that may occur in the tuture.

Uses of the "rule" are many. We would suggest using it for producing
evenly spaced lext columns, drawing business or birlhday cards etc.
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Throughout the followlng cilaplers you will be prompted to "Clear the Canvas"
befors procesding with an example. Therelore here is a step by step guideon how
to do it. Plêase refer to this section il you forget.

1. Click the WINDOW mode icon.

2. Click the CLEAR lab€|.

3. S€lect the "GBAPHICS" option from the POM

Thecanvaswillb€ inverted asawaming. Prsss < EXECUTE > toclearthe
cânv:*t.

That's it.



As well as being prompted to clear the canvas, you will also need to clear the Page.
Please refer to this section if you forget.
'L Click the FILING mode icon.

2. Click the PAGE label.

3. Select CLEAR.

You will be prompted twice as clearing the Page by mistake could be quitê
annoying.

The canvas will be iinverted as a warning. Press < CANCEL > at the prompts if you
change your mind.

"Pulling" is an AMX Stop Press term for selecting a rectangular area of the screen.
This is normally done when using the PASTE, GRAPHICS and WINDOW modes.

The following steps must be taken to "pull" an area of the screen.

1. Position cursor at first corner and press < MOVE >.
2. Position cursor at second corner and press < EXECUTE >.

The corners can be selectêd in any order, but always use < MOVE > and then
< EXECUTE >.

lf alter selecting either of the corners you press < CANCEL >, the corner can be
reselected.

Please reler back to this section if you forget how to pull an area

This is a very uselul facility allowing you to deleteJdestroy the last function you
pertormed using AMX Stop Press. Forêxample, if you just drawa line and it wasn't
quite in the conect place you could un-draw it.

ln the right hand side ol the message window is a smallcross. Atteryou have made
your mistake, simply click the cross and your last aclion will be undone. We shall
callthis cross the UNDO icon.

Alter some lunctions like Loading and Saving this of course will not be possible.



I I s rs wnere tmages can be transferred to and trom disc. These can vary from tiny
picturês (cliÊart) made up of only a few pixels to complete Pages.

Most conventionalgraphics programs onlyallow you to work on an areathe size o1

the screen. This is tine tor general doodling and artwork, but tor typesetting it is tar
too limited. Therefore with AMX Stop Press we have extended this arêa in both
height and width.

The Canvas Area acts as a window on the Page. lt is possible to scroll the Page up,
down, left and right as you work, or when usin? the Text facilities, the Page will
scroll automatically.

CANVAS UINDOU

PAGE AREA

Fig 5.1- th€ Canvas is awindow on lhe Page

When AMX Stop Press is tirst run the canvas area shows the Top Lell of the Page,
âs can be sêen in Fig 5.'1.

)



lf you followed the example in Chapter 4 Section 2.3 earlier there should be some
text at the top your Page.

1. Position the cursor at the centre of the canvas.

2. Hold down the < N4OVE > key ând move the mouse up about an inch.

3. Release < N4OVE > and the Page will scroll up very quickly.

Your text has been scrolled out of the canvas area.

Scrolling is possible while using some lacilities such âs Spraying and Painting, and
always when AMX Stop Press is in Standby Ny'ode.

1. Select GRAPHICS mode.

2. Click the SPRAY label.

3. lvove the cursor around the canvas while holding down EXECUTE

4. Release < EXECUTE >.
5. Position the cursor at the bottom of the canvas.

6. Hold the < MOVE> and move the mouse a few inches upwards.

7. Flelease < N,IOVE > .

The Page will scroll and you can car/y or spray rg

PROPORTIONAL VERTICAL (UP & DOWN) SCROLLING

The amount by which the Page scrolls iS governed by how far you move the mouse.
It the mouse is only moved a small distance then the Page will only scroll by a pixei
or two. Alternatively if you position the cursor at the bottom ol the canvas, hold
down < MOVE > and then move the cursor to the top of the canvas, the Page will
be scrolled by the height of the canvas area.

THE END OF THE PAGE

lf you keep scrolling lhe Page you will reach the bottom. The Page can of course be
scrolled back again, by positioning the cursorat the top and dragging the Page back
up again. You can imagine the scrolling process as being like placing your hand on
a piece of paper and dragging it up ând down.

PROPORTIONAL HORIZONTAL (LEFT & RIGHT) SCROLLING . -

This can be done(as with vertical scrolling) during spraying and painting operations
or when Al\4X Stop Press is in Standby l\4ode.

1. Position the pointer in the centre of the canvas.

2. Hold down < MOVE> and move the mouse to the lett.

The Page will move sideways. The horizontal scrolling will not b€ as smooth as the
vertical scrolling. This is for technical reasons.



THE PAGE POSITIdN INDICATOB (PPD

The GOOOIES mode icon doubles as an indicator of the present Page position. The
little black box represents the Canvas area, while the outline represents the whole
Page area. The black box will move around âs you scroll indicating
APPROXIMATELY where you are on the Page. The black box will nolt rnoye if you
only scroll by a small amount.

DIRECT ACCESS USING THE PPI

Sometimes when composing Pages you will wish to quickly scroll to the boltom (or
lop) ot a Page. To save you having to drag lhe Page, simply position the pointer over
the bottom of thePPland press <MOVE>.Seehowquicklytheendof the Page
appears! Try other positions. This is not a very accurate way of scrolling, but allows
tast access to any area of the Page.

THE PAGE COORDINATE SYSTEM

This facility will assist in making Page make up very easy indeed.

the Page area is 912 pixels across by 568 pixels down. Making in total 518016
pixels!

PAGI ARIA

FiO 5.2 - The PaOe Coordinate Syslem

AMX Stop Press allows you to position the cross-hairs or cursor over any one of
these pixels by eye,

Every single point on a Page has a ccordinate, for example 700,300.

This means, 700 across, 300 down.



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

You can display in the message window by turning on the PageCoordinate Display
f rom the GOODIES mode.

More about the Page Ceordinate System later.

Up to 2 Pages can be saved on to one side ot a totally blank disc.

We will now Save the work of art you have begun to create.

1. CheckAMXStop Press is in STANDBY mode. (Press <CANCEL> untilit
is).

Click the FILING mode icon.

Click the PAGE label.

Select which drive you are using for Pages from the POM (Pull-Down
Menu).

Select SAVE from the PDI\4.

You will then be prompted to enter the Pagename. You may enter a name
up to 16 characters long.

Press <HETURN>.

You will then be prompted to enter the Date, this can be up to 16
characlers long.

Press <RETURN>.

You will be prompted to insert your Page disc.

lnsert your Page disk and press < EXECUTE >.
Two Pages are saved on each side of the disc. It Pages are not present on
the disc the Page will be saved without further prompts. lf, for instance,
there is one Page present on the disc the Page will be saved without
further prompts.

lf there are two pages already present on the disc, AMX Stop Press will
PRÊVIEW (display in miniature form) the Pages present, on the canvas
area. You will then be prompted to click on one of these Pages.

THISACTION WILL OVERWRITETHE PAGE SELECTED. IF YOU DO NOT
WANT TO OO THIS PRESS CANCEL NOW!!

8.



'10. Press <EXECUTE> on the Page you wish to oveMrite.

Pressing < CANCEL> will take you backtostep9,

RSTAINING PREVIOUS PAGEI{AINES'DATES

It you iust press,< BETURN> without entering any details at stêps 7 and 8, then
previous Pagenâme and Date will be retained. lf this is ihe firsl timêyou have Saved
the Page you are curently using ihen it will be sensible to enter these details,
othgrwise the previous name and date:

,.., rBtânk Page - No Date'
will be retained!, tr
Afler the Date has.been entered, the Page will be Saved lo disc.

The Pagewillsti| 6ëin memory, so you could modify itand thenSave itagain with a
difterent Pagenântë.

ll lhe same Pagename is used (the Date has no elfect) then the old Page will be
o/êiwritten.

REMEITBER! Loading a Pags will oveMrite the Page you are presently editing.
Theretore il it is valuable, Save it first!
'1. Click the FILING mode icon.

2. Click the PAGE label.

3. Select which drive you are using lrom the PDM.

4. Select LOAD trom the PoM.

5. Check your Page disc is inserted and press < EXECUTE > .

A câtalogue ot the2 Pages on your disc will appear.

6. Click over the Pagename you want.

The Page will be load€d into memory rsady for you to start work.

There are one orlwo demonstration Pages on side 2 of theSyslem Oisc which you
may like to load in.

ll you decide you do nol want to Pâge that you have on disc any more then the delête
oplion will remove it. You can then Save another Page in its place.

Click the FILING icon., l:1.

2. Click the'PAGE label.



Sêlect DELETE.

lnsert your Page disc and press <EXECUT€ >.
A Catalogue of Pages as described in'Sâving Pages' will appear.

Click over the Page you wish to delete.

Press < CANCEL > to abort or <EXECUTE > lo conlirm your action.

This option should be treated with extreme caution. lt will totally clear the Page.

You will tirst be prompted to Save the Page. lf you press < EXECUTE > then the
Page will bê Saved. lf you then again press < ÉXÊCUTE > the Page willbecleared.

A screen is ALL that you see on your monitor/VDU. This includes all the icons and
other bits and bobs lhat surround the canvas area. Most graphics programs on the
market save the complete screen and not just the canvas area, AMX Stop Press is
no exception. Howevêr, when a screen is Loaded into AMX Stop Press, it is
"Stripped" so that only the canvas area is loaded in.

The reason we have allowed you to Save just the screen area is so that you do not
have to use up a whole64K of Page space if yourwork only covers one canvas area.

.Secondly, Screens can be used to illustrate your own software.

Each screen takes up 16K of disc space. .10 screens can be Saved to each side ol a
diSc.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

3.

4.

5.

Click the FILING mode icon.

click the SGREEN lâbel.

Select which drive you are using from the PDM.

Select SAVE.

Check yourscreen disc is inserted and press < EXECUTE >.
(You may press <CANCEL > to abort).

You will be prompted to enter the filename. You mayentera name up to8
characters long.



6. Press < RETURN >
The screen will be Saved.

The screen file extension will be PMS.

ln order that pictures created on othersoftware such as AMX Art can be loaded inlo
AMX Stop Press, we have included a routine lo convert any pictures that are in
modes 0 or 1 into mode 2.

Both these modes are multi-colour modes unlike mode 2 which only allows 2
colours. Therelore when a non mode 2 picture is loaded each colour is giverl a
shade or..GREY LEVEL,,.

This grey level is made up of a combination ot black and white pixels.

Oue to the wide range ot colours available on the Amstrad CPC micrÔ system, it is
very difticull to give every one of thesecoloursa grey level. Therefore some pictures

',vill look very odd when loaded into AMX Pagemaker. The good news is that AMX
Stop Press has very powerful graphics facilities ol its own, so touching up any
damage shouldn't b€ too dilficult.

REMEMBER! Loading a scrêen will overwrile the canvas area 5o make sure you

have saved it tirst if it is valuâble.

1. Click thè FILING mode icon.

2. Click the SCREEN lab€l

3. Select which drive you are using from the POM.

4. Select LOAD from the PDM.

5. check your Screen disc is inserted and press < EXECUTE > .

A câtalogue of the tiles on your disc will appear.

The catalogue willshowALLthe tiles on lhedisc, even those that were not
saved lrom AMX Stop Press.

This is so that you can load in pictures from other software.

6. Click over the filename you want.

The Screen will be stripped into the canvas area reâdy for you to start work. It you
sêlect a filename that is not a Screen then rubbish will be loaded into the canvas
area This i5 harmless.

Make sure you know which are screens and which are not. Pagemaker screen
filenames will be tollowed by a PMs extension, tor exampl6:

sut{sE1 . Pt{s



For you the user, loading mode 0 or 1 screens is similar to mode 2 pictures, except
that you must click the appropriate mode instead ol the LOAD option.

For example, to load a mode 1 picture (AMX Art is in mode l) do the lollowing:-

1. Click the FILING icon.

2. Click the SCREEN label.

3. Select which drive your screen disc is in.

4. Select MODE 1.

The catalogue will appear as usual.

5. Select lrom the catalogue

The screen will be loaded, stripped and converted into mode 2 at the same time.

The scanner option in GOODIES mode will (in conjuction with the AMX Oigitiseô
allow you to produce screens in Al.fY mode. The reason being that sometimes lull
colour pictures lrom mode0, or mode 1 give better results when converted to mode
2 than.pictures created in mode 2 in the first place! This may sound strange after
what we mentioned earlier, but it just happens to be true.

Oigitised pictures are no dilferent (to the computei than any other, so provided you
know which screen mode they are in and follow the instructions given earlier you
should have no problem incorporating digitised pictures into your publication.

Full details on using the Scanner option are given in the Section detailing the
GOODIES mode.

The next lacility will be invaluable for working with digitised pictures.

uselul tacilities evailable with

A cutout is an areaofthe canvâs thatyou can savetodisc. A cutoutcan vary in size
from atew pixels to the whole canvas area The main use of cutouts is in cutting out
areas ol a large picture to hêlp with composition, buy they can be used to Save
frequently used images such as Logo's, Letter Heads, Comic/Cartoon châracters
etc. These can then be loaded ofl discand pasted ontothecanvas at any futuredate
as many timês as you wish.

The Cutoul lacility is one ot the most important
the AMX Stop Press system.



On side2of theSystem Disc isadigitisêd picture called "DlGDEM". Please load it
in betore proceeding wilh this example. lt is a Screen so please reter back to
Section 2.3 on this Chapter for Loading details.

1. Check FILING mode is selected.

2. Click the cuTouT label.

3. lnsert your cutout disc.

4. Select the conect drive.

5. S€Iect SAVE.

6. Pull the area to be Saved.

7. Enter an I character filename and press < RETURN > .

Fig 5.3 - S€lgcting th€ Cutoul areâ with lhe Cross.hairs



The area inside the rectangle formed by the crosshairs will now be Saved to disc
under the CUT directory.

It will remain on disc untilyou either Delete it or Save another cutout with the same
tilename onto the same disc.

The cutout can be rêloâded and pasted anywhere on the canvas.

First ol all though, we will clear the screen.

1. Click the WINDOW mode icon.

2. Click the CLEAR GMPHICS window label.

3. Press < EXECUTE > at the prompt.

The canvas area will be cleared.

@
Assuming you have just read the last section, then the cânvas should be clear. lf not

. then please clear it using the method mentioned in the last section.

1. Check FILING is selected.

2. Click the CUTOUT label.

3. Check your cutout disc is inserted.

4. Select the correct drive.

5. Select LOAD.

lf you followed tho example in the last section then lhe cutout you saved
should be shown in the catalogue.

ô. Click the appropriated filename.

After a lew seconds, a hover-box the size of the area you saved earlier
should appear.

7. Position it in the centre of the canvas and press <MOVE> and your
cutout will b€ pasted onto ths screen.

The hover-box will remain so you can paste the cutout as many times as you wish.

Press <CANCÊL> to remove the hover-box.



dcs

Fio 5.4 - A Culoul efier belng past€d and ârtwork€d

Ghosting can b€ us€d when pastlng cutouts. lt rnay be select€d at any time by
using the Quick€lick Windor.
Ploase s€s Section 3.2 (C) ol Chapter 4 for details on the elfects ot chosllng and
hor/ to sêl€ct it.

Th€ general tsrm tor lots of small cutouts such as carioon characters, logos,
symbols etc, is ClipArt. This is b€cause they can be imagined as lit e scrapa ot
pap€r that you have collêcted together on a cliÈboard tor sticking into your
publication.

We have supplied an electronic Clipboard with some cliÈart on it.
On side 2 ot the System Disc is a page câlled "AMXCliÊArt".lt isapagethatcan be
loaded in the normal way. ll contains lots of ditferent lit e pictures that the nor}
artistic of you rnay wish to use. You can save the picturês you want as Cutouts for
lat€r use ln your work
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The Paste lacllityallow manipulation of images on rhecanvas. The simple facilities
like Copy can be used to move areas of the canvas, while the Stretch facility can be
used to enlarge or reduce an image so it will fit into a space.

Ghosting can bê used with some of lhe paste options to produce some incredible
effects.

This allows a rectangular area of the canvas to be duplicated elsewhere on the
canvas.

â

Fig6.1- Using COPY

. 1. Click the PASTE icon.

2. Click the COPY label.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Pull an area around some oI your artwo* or text.

We shall call this area the ORIGINAL area.

A hover-box will appear.

Position the hovêbox elsewhere on the canvas.

Press < MOVE > lo paste the original area
The original area may be past€d as many times as you wish.

Press < CANCEL > to abort.



It is likely that you will wish to copy an arèâ of the canvas lo anolher place oulside
the cânvas area The only way this can be done is by using the Cutoul option
available trom the FILING mode. The cutout option ls explained in Section 3 of
Chapter 5.

As mentioned earlier. ghosting allows you to seleci which colour is output to the
screen, black or white.

Lels say you are creating a scsna in space where the bâckg rou nd is black. You wish
to copy some planets in order to sa\€ having to redrâw ihem each lime. lf you didn't
useghosting and placed a planet in tmnt of another planet, then the planet already
on lhe cânvas would be pariially obliterated spoiling the eftect.llWhite ghosting is
used then the problem doesn't occur. When obiects are ghosted, they will appear
transparent, but you can use the Zoom or spray oplions to touch up any
inegularities.

Fio 8.2 - Whllo Ghoôti.lg ln âction



lf the SHADOW lab€l is highlighted then the Original area will be erased as
explained at the end ol ihis chapter.

This allows mirror images of a rectangular area ot the canvas to be created.

This flips a rectangular area of the canvas from Left to Right.

Fig 6.3 - FLIP Llo R

1. Click the PASTE icon.

2. Click the FLIP label and select L TO R.

3. Pullan area.

4. Paste the hover.box by pressing <MOVE> or < CANCEL> to abort.

The new area will be reversed.

:I: :I)



This tlips a reclangular area of the canvas lrom Top to Boliom.

Fig ô.4 - FLIPT to B

1. Click the PASTE icon.

2. Click the FLIP lab€l and selecl T to B.

3. Pullan area

4. Paste the hover-box by pressing <MOVE> or <CANCEL> to abort.

The new area will be lurned upside down.



ll the SAME option is selected then no hover-box will appear and the OBIGINAL
area will be flipped.

FiO6.5- Using the FLIPT to B with SAME selected

Rotate allows a reclangular area o1 the canvas ru rJg ru' "ed lhrough a choice of
angles. Rotate will conupt very detailed images and should only be used on thick
text or simple drawings. This is because ol the asymmetrical resolulion of the
mode 2 screen. (fhe pixels are taller than they are wide.)

You may like to take advaniage of this corruption problem to create inleresting
elfects. Try rotâting a digitised picture. The results can be quite amazing.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

click the PASTE icon.

click the BoTATE label.

Select 90.

Pull an area

Paste the area as many
times âs you wish. 90 DIER[[$
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Fio 6.6 - æ Deqree Rotation



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Click the PASTE icon.

Click the ROTATÊ label.

Select't80.

Pull an area-

Paste the area as many times as you wish.

Fig 6.8 - 270 Deo.€ê Rotation

180 DIGR[[S
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Fig 6.7- 180 Dêgree Botalion
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

click the PASTE icon.

click the RoTATE label.

Select 270.

Pull an area

Paste the area as many limes as you wish.



ùrrelch is one oI the most powerful lacilities available with Stop Press. lt can be
used to either compose your Page or create some incredible effects.

As lar as we know AMX Stop Press is the first home micro program to have a
variable stretch.

Variable stretch allows a rectangulararea ol the screen to be squeezed orextended
into another rectang u lar area wit h totally different dimensions to that of the original
afea.

Fil;|"rlffil
hJffi/ffiJ

Fig 63-The resull ol a Veriable Strelch

Click the STRETCH label.

Selecl VARIABLE lrom the PDM.

Pull an area around your image.

Pull another area elsewhere.

The original area will be pasted into the new area

1.

2.

3.

4.



MATHEMATICAL ERROR

Sometimes when stretching complex images, lines or strange patterns will appear
in the pasted area. This is because it is mathematically very difficult to enlarge or
reduce a shape by an infinite amount without having to insert or remove bits here
and there. ll is these "bits" that cause the strange lines or patlerns.

This reduces the original are to a quarter of its original area. This can of course be
done using the variable stretch but it would be quite hard to pull an area exactly the
right size.ll you made an error, corruption would occur due to mathemalical error
(as explained earlier).

Half size should be used lor reducing the size of Digitised Pictures and Large Texl.
Once reduced, they can be reduced again. This can often be repeated until the
image is quite small and yet still very recognisable.

t(I/2 ÊGA iN I
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ORiGINAL

Fig 6.10- The result of a '% Slretch

1. Click the STRETCH label.

2. Select '%.
Pull an area around your image.
A Hover.box will appear.

Position and paste the hover-box.
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Fig 6.11- The resull ofa'2Strêtch

1. Click the STRETCH label.

2. Selecl'2.

3. Pull an area around your image. A hovsr-box will appsar.

4. Position and paste the hover-box in the usual way'

The new area will be exactly 4 times the area ol the orig inal area Cfwice as widê and
twice as tall.) As with 'l/2 stretch, thêre will be no mathematical ênor. We
rêcommend using this option with Digltised Picturss. Text ând other dstailed
imagss.



This is a very uselul facility that can be used to move areas of the canvas a very
small distance. Of course Copy could have been used, but it is quite hard to Copy
somèthing a very small distance if you don't have a very steady hand.

Rectangular images can be scrolled to pixel resolution in either a vertical or
horizontal direction.

W

Fig 6.12- Vertically Scrollino an imaoe

'1. Click the SCBOLL label.

2. Pull an area around your image.

3. Move the mouse up or down.
Notice how the image scrolls.
direction, it will "Wrap Around",
viceverse.

4. Press < CANCEL > to aborl

lf you keep scrolling the image in one
i.e. thê top will appear at the bottom or
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Fig ô13- Horizonially Scrolling an image

Shadow atfects all Paste options except SCROLL

ll the SHADOW label is highlighted then the original âreâ will be erased in the
opposits ol lhe sêlected colour. It lnverse is selected then the originâl area will be
erased in white. lf Copyis used withShâdow selected then it can bethoughtofasa
MOVE rather lhan a COPY option.

That concludes the section de\routed to the Paste mode.



This isthe heart ol theAMXStop Press system.lt iswheretextcan beoulput tothe
screen in a vast combination ot sizes, tonts and tormats. The tont sizes can be
varied from jusl a few pixels square to 128 by . That's big!

Even if some of the tonts are not to your taste, you can edil or creale your own using
the built in character definer. Many more fonts will be available on the future
through ourselves and perhaps third party companies.

All lext is output using proportional spacing. lt can be formatted using a choice of
standard word processor oplions such as Left & Right Margin Justify, Centering,
Word Wrap etc.

The text modê is very sophisticated and some of the above terms may baffle you.
Please read through this section very caretully making sure you follow and
understand each stage as you pertorm it. There is no way you can exæct to be able
to use all the different facilities immediately. Some you will lorget about or never
use in the early stages, but as you becomê more prolicient with AMX Stop Press
you will "rediscove/' these lacilities.

PLEASE NOTe There may be a certain amount of repetition in the text section of
this manual. This is inevitable due to the way in which some tacilities are
interrelated.

Flo 7.1 - lext Fomaited insidg a wlndow



wNDOWS

AWindow is a rectangular r'êâ ol the Pagê which you can definetoany size from a
Iew pixels io the size of tr,- , 

rage area" The window is treated as a miniature Page
area Alltext willbeformatted inside theWindorv, the right hand edge being treated
asthe righl handmargin. (Normally the edge of the Page is treated as the righthand
margin).

The boltom ol a window will be the end ot the text column.

Awindow is used to produce text columns, and tolormât text withinan arsasmaller
than lhe Page area

To deline a Text Window,

1. Click thê WINDOW mode icon.

2. Click thê DEFINE label and select TEXT.

3. Pull an area the size ot the window you require.

The têxt window is now defined. lt will be surrounded by dotted crosshairs. These
will only appear when you are actually entering text.

More details on Text Windows are given later in this sêction.

Details on selecting fonts are given
using, simply click the tar right of
< CANCEL> to remove it.

later, but it you wish to see the tonl you are
the screen. The lont will be shown. Press

Fio 7.2- Viewing lhe selôctod tont



ffi
When using the key board or loading text files onto the Page, the cursor will appear
as a box. This box will represent the approximate size of the font character.

INTRODUCTION

lf you ever take time to look at a magazine or newspaper you will notice that the text
is arranged in many different methods around each page. We shall call these
ditlerent methods " FORMATS".

Headlines are usually in the centre of the Page or in the centre at the top of a text
column.

The stories and editorials (called "COPY") are normally in neat columns with the
right-hand edge ("MARGlN") straight withoul any odd words sticking out here and
there.

Some advertisements or cartoons havê text placed at odd positions that cannot be
obtained using convenlional wordprocessors.

AÀ4X Stop Press allows you to emulate thess difterent formats to produce layouts
very similar to real newspapers using the options described over the nexl page or
two.

Of course you don'l have to be convenlional; using the special AutcFlow option,
text columns can be produced at strange angles. Text can even be formatted inside
a circle!

Formatting aftects both text typed in from the keyboard and loaded from
wordprocessor files,

This centres any text between wherever the cursor was positioned and the right-
hand margin.

Clear the canvas areâ (see Chapter 4 Section 6).

click the TEXT icon.

Click the FORMAT label.

Select CENTRE from the menu.

Press <CANCEL>.

Click the KEYBOARD label.

1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.



7. Position the cursor somewherê near the top of the canvas and press
< EXECUTE >.

8. Type "The Headline' ând.press <RETURN>.

The text will be centred trom whenever you positioned the cursor. Remember, the
text will be centred inside the Page- not lhe canvas area! Text will be centred
within a text window it such awindow has been delined. Everything willbeCentred
trom now on unlil a ditlêrent lormat is selected.

Fig 7.3 - C€ntr€d Tert

Justilication makes surê that all lines are the same length in a column. This avoids
odd words sticking oul at the right hând sideof thecolumn which doesn't look very
nice.

AUTOFLOW

lf the AUTOFLOW oplion (described late4 is us€d, then Justify will make sure that
each line lits in neatly inside a graphic shape.



Fig 7.4-Justilied lext inside a Window forming acolumn

HOW DOES JUSTIFY WORK?

Justity works by inserting tiny spaces between each leller to "pad" out each line
and correct length.

1. Click the TEXT icon.

2. Click the FORMAT label.

3. Select JUSTIFY from the PDM.

4. Press <CANCEL>.

5. Click the KEYBOARD tabet.

6. Position the cursor a fêw inches lrom the RHS and half way down the
canavas-

7. Type about 5 lines of text.

YOU DO NOT NEED TO PRESS < RETURN> UNLESS YOU wlSH TO START A
NEW PARAGRAPH.

Notice each line is the same length giving an even right hand margin. Also notice
thât the Page scrolls automatically.

Text will be justified within a text window it one has been defined.

8. Press < ESCAPE > on the keyboard, atter pressing < RETURN > at the
end ol the lasl line-



This is avery usetuloption, ideallorcomposing lists ordirectories. lf (Iorexample)
you are producing a list Ot names with telephone numbers and you want the
telephone numbersto bedown the RHS of the Pagq the Right Justification willbe
invaluable.

Fig 7.5- Example ol using Right Justily

ln the following êxâmple we will produce a lisl of names with telephone numbers.

1. Clear the Page- See Chapter4 Section 7.

2. Selecl LITERAL trom the FORMAT POM (more about LITERAL later!)

3. Press <CANCEL>.

4. Click the KEYBOARD tabet.

5. Position the cursorat the top left of thecanvasand press <EXECUTE>.

6. Type in the first name and press < RETURN >.

lllca

Siarcoa

Snltt



7. Select R JUSTIFY by holding down the <CONTROL> key and pressing
J>.

8. Now type the phone number and press < RETURN > .

Notice how the text typèd after the <CONTROL > <R> has been
placed at the right hand margin.

The cursor will nov/ have returned lo the left hand margin on the nexl line.

9. Press < RETURN > to leave a gap under the last name.

10. Press <CONTROL> <L>, type the next name and repeat steps 7
onwards until you have had enough!
When you have, press <ESCAPE >.

See Fig 7.5. There should be something like it on your screen.

Now you can see how using the keyboard to change FORMAT options is very
beneficial. lt comes in usetul when more than one FORMAT option is required.

Fig 7.8 - Word Wrap T€xl

This makes sure that words are not split atthe right hand margin. The text willNOT
be iustified at all when Wod Wrap is selected.



Wilh LITERAL selecled, text is not formatted at all, but appêars exactlyas you type
il. Words will be split at the right margin.

ldeal for doing things your own way.

Fi9 7.7 - LiteralTexl

m
These two independent Format options control the overall way in which other
format options are implemented.

Column is the default option and is what was used in the previous examples. lt
means that when the Right Hand Margin is reached lhe text is lormalted. This is
how most wordprocessors work.

However, theAutoFlow option isvery difterenl and allows some incredible layouts
to be achieved.



It basicallyallows text to fillan areaof nearly any shapel What happens is that a new
line is donewhen any objecl blocks the pal ot the text. Not only that, but when a new
line lS done, lhe cursor does not retu rn to the left margin where the cursorwas first
positioned but to the first position where the CURSOR is blocked on its way back to
the leflhand side of the Page.

HOW DOES AUTOFLOW WORK?,

What happens is that the computer looks for a pixel the same colour as the
character it is about to output to the screen. lt looks al an area the same height as
that of the vertical spacing value. More about the Spacing later.

ln order to explain this, follow the example.

1. Select GRAPHICS mode.

2. Ctick rhe SHAPES label.

3. Select CIRCLE.

Circles are drawn by pressing <MOVE> lo select the centre and then
moving the mouse to adjust the size.

Fig 7,8 - Positioning lhe cursor jn e circle.



4. Press < EXECUTE> todraw the circle.

5. Press <CANCEL

6. Select TEXT mode.

7. Click FORMAT and check JUSTIFY and AUÎOFLOW are selected.

8. Press <CANCEL>.

9. Click KEYBOARO.

10. Position the cursor inside the top left ol the circle- See Fig 7.8-

11. Start typing.

The text will be lormatled inside lhe circle as you type.

When the bottom ot thecircle or whatever you have drawn is reached, then the text
will appear ready for you to reposition.

Fig 7.9- The results ofAutollowing in a clrcle
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Flg 7.10- Somê "Eftêcl6d" Têxt

The Effects oplions alter thê way the tont is output to the screên. Words can be
italicized or "lhickened up" to highlight parts of your text.

Like the FOFMAT options, the EFFECTS options alfect text entered via the
keyboard or input lrom wordprocessor tiles.

It is imporlant to note thal ALL elfects optlons can be selected at once.

This thicksns up the characters. useful lor highlighting importânt sections of your
text.

Bold may not look too good on tonts with very small "holes" in lhem.



This itâlicizes the characters. That is, the characters are given a foMard slant.

Some fonts may already be italicized (such as the FLOWING font) and will look
awtul if this option is used on them.

flg 7.11 - Attribule Text

To have a properunderstanding of this option you must really understând how each
character is oulput to the screen. This is explained in lhe next section of this
chapter(section 4).

Basically an area around the character the size of the ATTRIBUTE area is erased in
the opposite colour to that ot the character. This is very useful tor typing over
graphics. Please see Fig 7.11.

lo Id
Itelrqthr



This allows you lo alter the size and spacing ol the characlêr within a font.

1. Click the sEL FoNT label.

2. Select FONT 2.

3. Press <CANCÊL>.

4. Click the AOJUST label.

The Adjustment window will appear. ln the centre will be the selected character.

When you alter the size of the character, you willactually see it stretch. lf you adjust
thê spacing, the bars at the right and below the character will indicate the spacing
settings visually.

Fig 7.'12- The Adjuslment Window

Before describing the Adjustment tacility in detail you must first understand how
the characters are output to the canvas.
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lmaqing that each character is sitting on a block. See Fig 7.13.

HEIOIÏ
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Fig 7.13- A Characler Block

The dimension of each character block in a font is lhe same even if a particular
character is less than 16 pixels wide or deep.

Ok, so you are probablythinking that this would make gaps between each character
too iarge. Fortunately, technology is at hand!

A - PROPORTIONAL SPACING

As you know all letters have diflerent widths. Forexample I's are very narrow while
Ws are much wider. When output to the canvas the computer makes sure that the
gap between each character is the same size. lf it didn't the results wouldn't be very
professional. lnstead of looking like this:

rîttTtGr?d:ttiEil



Ih[ Iert har [rrpmtirnal maring

we would see

Ihit drel nrt, attful irn't il!

As Proportional Spacing is always used, the SPACING value you sel will simply
increasè or decrease the size of lhe "proportional space ' between each character.

B - WHAT IF SIZE IS ADJUSTEO?

lf the SIZ E is adiusted, the space will remain the same. See Fig 7.14.

C - NEGAIIVE SPACING

The spacing value can be nègative so that the blocks in fact "overlap" bringing the
characteB closer togelher. See Fig 7.15.

D- HOW DOES PROPORTIONAL SPACING WORK?

It works by scanning each characler in memory betore it is output tothe screen to
tind out how many pixels wids it is. The computer can then make sure that the
spacino gap afler lhe chdacter is just an olfs€t ol lhe character size.

Fig 7.14 - Slzs doos NOT âftoci spacing
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Fiq 7.15- Overlâpæd blocks

ln order to create large headlines and eyecatching poslers, we have given full
controlover both the X and Y size values making it very easy to produce very talland
thin, very short and fat or simply very big and square characters.

'16,16

128,U

16,16

As mentioned earlier, the block size does no indicate how wide eâch individual
character is but is only given as a guide.

1. Click the SEL FONT label.

2. Select AMSTRAD font.

(This is the normal Amstrad typeface which we have included as it is very
attractive)

3. Press <CANCEL>.

DEFAULTSIZE VALUE

MAXIMUM SIZEVALUE

MINIMUM SIZEVALUE



4. Click the ADJIJST label.

5. Use the SIZE arrows to enlarge the character to 32,32.

6. Press <CANCEL>.

7. Click KEYBOARD and position the cursor etc.

Notice how the cursor (a box) has enlarged. lt indicates the Size ot the
character block.

8. Start typing;

The characters are now twice as large.

It is always advisable to use SIZE settings that are divisible by I if you want thè
chârâcters to look correct. lf you use a value of (lor example) 27,33 lhe characters
will probably be all lumpy and out of shape. i.e., with a letter "H" (tor example), the
right hand bar may be wider than the other.

ln the previous example you enlarged a font to twice the size. You can b€ more
adventurous and set a large X value loravery wide characler, oravery largeYvalue
tor a tall and nerrow cheracter.

a r,atecticn o'l Fonts anil $[80$ nfQ
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Flo 7.16 - Vadou3 lorû sizes

m
When ad.iusting the size the spacing is not atlected. However you may wish to
increase the spacing to produce your own style tora logo or title etc. On the other
hând you may wish to reduce it to tit more characters on a line.

DEFAULTSPACING VALUE 1,0

MAXIMUM SPACING VALUE 32,16

ll ths maximum X value is too small, then press the SPACE BAR lo insert extra
spaces when you are typing.



i'INIMUM SPACING VALUE
The Minimum spacing value is the negative of the character size. That is, if the Size
value is 48,16 then the minimum Spacing value will be - 48, - 16.

As explained earlier, the negative value ensures lhat characters can overlap lor
effect.

1. Click the AOJUST label.

2. Adjust the SIZE for 16,16.

3. Adjusl the SPACING for 32,4.

4. Press <CANCEL> and click KEYBOARD.

5. Position the cursor and type.

The charaters will be spaced far apart.

The attribute is the vâlue of both the Size and the Spacing given to each font.

When using theATTRIBUTE option from the EFFECTS menu the area shown in Fig
7.17 is erased lrom around the character.

+
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Spac i ng and Size areaç.
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m
Any adjustments you make to a font are remembered until you leave AMX Stop
Press. Every font store has its own indepenuet attribute memory, so you can switch
fonts without upsetting the sêttings.

Loading in a new font will have no effect.

ffi
This is done by clicking the RÊSÊT icon in the Adjust Window. This resets the
attributes to their default values.

For simple layouts like posters and lorms, manual enlry of text is fine, but tor large
quantily of text it is far better to either plan out your copy in advance or use a
wordprocessor. Wordprocessors have powerful editing commands which make
sure your mistakes are removed betore typesetting.

With AMX Stop Press it is possible to load in text from well known wordprocessors
onto your Page(s). Text will be formatted using allthe previously mentioned options
lully automatically.

A text file is provided on side 2 of the system disc foryou to practice with so you can
practice theart of "Text Direction Control" even if you don't have a wordprocessor.
This is great fun to do.

1.

2.

J.

4.

b.

7.

8.

Clear the Page.

Click the WINDOW icon.

Click the DEFINE label.

Select a rectangular area in the centre of the canvas with the crosghairs.
Make the area about 3 by 3 inches. Use the rule!

Click the TEXT icon.

Click the FORMAT lab€|.

Check JUSTIFY and COLUMN are selected.

Click the SEL FONT label and select the AMSTBAO font.

This is a small tont, and the one you will probably use for all your copy.



9. Click the LOAD TEXT label.

'10. lnsert the System Disc with side 2 upwards.

11- Selà{ the correct drive.

12. Select TASWORD.

A catalogue ot tiles will appear.

13. Click the f ilename (it is called "TEXTDEMO").

You will be prompted to position the cursor.

14- Position the cursor at the top lelt of the Window and press
< EXECUTE >.

The têxt will start loading into the window forming a column.

It will eventually get to the bottom. Don't do anything yet! Keep reading
the nèxt section.

m
When the bottom ot a Window or a Page is reached somelhing called a TEXT
OVERFLOW MENU (TOM) will appear in the centre ot the screen.

(When the bottom of the Canvas is reached, the Page will scroll automaticâlly.)

The TOM gives you a list of options that govern the future direction ot the text:

lext ûnrflæ...
e - âbort text
B - Bdefim rindr
C - tutoFb rnable

Fag7.18- The Texl Overllow Menu

WHENEVER THE TOM IS ON THE SCREEN ALL ICONS AND LABELS WILL BE
INACTIVE



A - Aborl

This will close the text file, that is no more text will be loaded from it.

B - Window

Once selected the TOM will be removed from the screen. This will allow you to
deline another Window in order to produce anolher text column. Bemember, il
while defining the window you make a mistake, press <CANCÊL>.

Once you have defined the Window the TOM will not be replaced on the screen.
After the TOM has been removed position the cursor in the new Window making
sure lhat lhe cursor lines up with the text already on the scrêen. The gridlock should
help you when doing this. Or use the page coordinator. See Chapter 10 Section 8.

C - Aulotlow

Press C then Autoflow will be turned on.

lf you followed the example in Chapter 7 Section 5.1 then please experiment with
the dilferent TOM options to get the hang ol them.

m
The previous text loading example assumed that you had the COLUMN option
selected from the FORN4AT menu. However if the AUTOFLOW option had been
selected things would be ditferent. lf you have noWindow defined, then the text will
be formatted inside any graphics (or other text) that is on the screen.

First of all we will make a mess on the screen for the text to follow.
'1. Clear the Canvas.

2. Click the GRAPHICS icon.

3. Click the SPRAY label.

4. Select the QKW (Quick-Click Window).

5. Check the Large Brush spray (See Section 3.2 (Ê) of Chapter 4).

ô. Select a Black patlern trom one of the 4 instant patterns.

7. Press <CANCEL>.

L Spray twoverticalsquiggly lines down the canvas(orthe whoie Page if you
wish). See Fig 7.19.

9. Press <CANCEL>.

10. Click thê TEXT icon.
.11. Click thê FORMAT label.
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Fig 7.19-Two VenicelSqulggly Lines - ..

12. Select AUTOFLOW.

13. Check JUSTIFY selected.

14. Click the LOAD TEXT label.

15. Select ASCll.

16. Select the TEXTDEMO tile.

17- Position the cursor at the top left inside the vertical lines and press
< EXECUTE> .

The text will flow inside the lines following the contours as it go€s.

The Text Overtlow Menu OOM) will appear as usual when the bottom of Autotlow
areas etc are reached. (lt they have no bottom then the text will leak.)
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Fig7.20-... full oltext

So lar we have used the small AMSTRAD "body" font.

Mosi ot the other lonts are much larger and theretore will till up areas far quicker. lf
you have increased the size of the characters even more by using theAdjust option
lhen we cannot guaratee lotal accuracy when text is being formatted.

You should select the typeof font, attributeand eftect before loading any text. Once
the text has begun loading it is not possible to change any of these parameters.



At any time while the text is loading the < ESCAPÊ > key on the keyboard can be
usêd to abort the process.

AMX Stop Press was specifically designed and written to allow etfects not even
seen on real newspapers to be achieved. We hope to break new ground by allowing
you the user to do things that before highres graphics would have been impossible
orvery lime consuming to do. When you next produce your club newsletter, school
magazine, company or technical report etc., take advantage of this fact and
produce something imaginative. Don'l just use the simple facilities that give the
sort of results that could be obtained using a typewriter a pen and a rulerl

Use the line and shape drawing facilities (See Chapter 8 Section 3) lo create an
outline that the text will follow.

The previous section has dealt mainly with loading text from wordprocessors. This
section deals with typing directly onto the screen.

1.

2.

4.

5.

Clear the canvas.

Click the TEXT icon.

Selecl a lont of your choice.

ctick the KEYBoARD tabel.

Position the cursor and start typing.

ll you press the < DEL > key on the keyboard then the last charactêr
typed will be deleted. lf you hold it down then many characters can be
deleted.

Press < CANCEL >.

The whole line will be delêted and you will be prompted to reposition the
cursor-

the <DEL> and <CANCEL> keywill only affect the last line typed.

6.
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m
Press <ESCAPE> on the keyboard to abort the typing process. You will be
prompted to reposition the cursor. Press < CANCEL > to select another function.

As mentioned earlier, you can select any of the 3 character fonts or the A|\4STRAD
font giving a total of 4 fonts. Not only that, but there are 7 effecls combinations as
well.

The lormat options can also be chânged using the keyboard.

This allows you lo select one of the 3 character fonts. Allernatively you can select
the small Amstrad font.

This option allows you to actually define your own or modity one of the supplied
fonts.

The definerallows you to design letters, patterns, engineering symbols orwhatever
you wish. When complete each tont can be Saved to disc for lâter use.

'1. Click the TEXT icon.

2. Click the SEL FONT label, and make sure the Amstrad font is NOT
selected.

3. SEIECT DEFINE.

The Character Detiner will now appear on the screen.

Don't paiic! The canvas area has been saved elsewhere in memory.

The TEXT mode label SEL FONT, FONT and CHARACTÊR all aftect the Charâcter
Definer.

The FONT label options affect the whole of the selected tont, while the
CHARACTER label options only affect the selected character.
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Flg 7.22 - Th6 Cherecter Oeliner

A - ïto Characler Editing Window (CE\IU)

This is where you can edit each character. lt works just like the Zoom Window.
When ths character has bêen edited, you can then drag it back to the appropriatè
position on the FDA, using lhe MOVE key.

B - The Sel.cted Characler Wndow

this displays theCharacter"Actual" size. As it isedited, you will see it change here.

C - Th€ Scloll Charâcl.I Anows

When designing a font it is inevitable that you will design a characterthat is sligh y
higher or lower than the resl. lnstead of having to rêdesign it, you can simply use
these anows to "slide' it into the conect position.

D-ThêPa em R€pellllon Wlndo$r

This displays the sêlected character in I positions mâking up a 6quare. This isdone
to asslsl you when designing Paint and Spray p'anerns. (For the technical, it helps
you make sure your patterns "Tessalate"). The pattern shown here will actually
change as you êdit the selected character.
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E - Th€ Font Dlsplay Arsa (FDA

Here the whole tont is displayed. You can drag characters lrom here to the
Character Ediling Window.

F- FDA Cell

There are 96 cslls. Each holds one character.

G - Th€ Exit lcon

HAVE YOU SAVED YOUR FONT?

It this is clickêd thên after a confirmation prompt, the Deliner will be exited and you
can continue using AMX Stop Press as normal, pedraps to try out your new tont!



When the Definer is first activated whichever lont is currently selected will appear
in the FDA.

To change font, click the SEL FONT label and select another.

When creating your own font, it is essential to "cheat" by moditying a lont rather
that starting lrom scratch. This will make it easier and more importantly make sure
the characlers are defined in the correct cells.

1. Position the pointerover ihe character in the FDA that you wish to modity.

2. Press <MOVE > and drag the châracter over to ihe editing grid. (The
character will be shown as a box when being dragged.

3. Press < MOVE >.
The character will be displayed enlarged ready for you to edit. lt will also
appear in the Selected Character Window.

4. Modify the characler to your taste using the <EXECUTE > key.

5. When complete, press < MOVE > and drag the character back to the
correct position. The TOP LEFT ot the character should be positioned in
lhe centre of lhe cell b€fore dropping it.

6. Release < MOVE > and repeat from step 1.

ln order to start trom scÉtch you must of course erase lhe contents ot one ot the
font gtorès. Do not design typeface tonts afterclearing otherwise you will not know
which cells to design each character in.

1. Cllck the FoNT label.

2. Select CLEAR.

You will be given a conlirmâtion prompt.

REMEiIBER, IF YOU HAVE MODIFIED A FONT, SAVE IT BEFORE CLEARING IT!
(Saving is sxplained in the tollowing s€ction.)

All O€lin€r windows wlll be cleared. You can now start trom scralch.

You will be prompted to give the font a name and date b€fore Saving.

Please s€o Chapter I S€ctlon 4.



The selècled font will be Saved.

Fonts can be saved whether the Character Definer is on the screen or not.

1. Click the FONT label.

2. lnsert your Font Disc.

DO NOT SAVE TO lHE ORIGINAL SYSTEM DISC!

3. Select the correcl drive.

4. Select SAVE.

You will be prompted to enler a Fontname. This can be up to 16 characters long.
You can enter the Date, this can be up to 15 characters long.

Finally, enter an 8 character Filename. Make sure it ties up with the Fontname so
you remember what it looks like.

lf you only press < RETURN > at the prompts, then the previous Fontname, Date
and Filename will be kept.

@
As with Saving, fonts can be Loaded whether the Character Definer is on lhe screen
or not.

REMEMBER, LOADING A FONT WILL OVERWRITE THE SELECÎED FONT
STORE SAVE YOUR FONT IF IT HAS BEEN MOOIFIED IN ANY WAY FIRST!

1. Click the FONT label.

2. lnsert the Font Disc.

3. Select the correct drive.

4. Select LOAD.

A catalogue of the font filenames willappear.

5. Click the required filename.

ll will then be loaded into the selected font store.

@
The options under this label are more likely to be used in GRAPHICS mode.
Therefore please see Chapter I Section 4 tor details.

Please note though, that the options do have effect in TEXT mode. The only oneyou
are likely to use istheCLEAR option. This cleaRs THESêlected CharactertoWhite.



This section will be added to as time goes on, so there may not bevery much in your
manual.

ffi
When producing more than one texl column you will have probably found that
making the words on the second column line up with the words on the first is quite
hard. Even with the Gridlock switched on this is a problem because one of your
columns may be out ol the canvas area!

ln order to get around this problem you should use the Page Ccordinates. They are
automatically displayed before you position the text cursor.

When you have positioned the cursor at the top of where you wanl the first column
to be, jot down the Y coord value. (That is the second figure disptayed in the
message window).

The coords can be turned on by clicking the GOOOIES mode icon and then clicking
the cooRDs tabet.

Flg 7.æ- Ur}aligned ând aligned columns



Don't press < EXECUTE> using the mouse button! lf you do, you may
accidentally move the mouse in the process and upset the cursor position- Press
< f4> on the keyboard. This will perform the same f unction as the < EXECUTE>
button on lhe mouse but will avoid the problem of accidentally moving the mouse.

Having noted the start Y coord on the first column, it will be quite easy to position
the cursor in lhe correct place at thê start of the second column. Simply move the
mouse until the correct Y value is shown.

lf you cannot get the correct value then the Page has probably been scrolled.
Scroll it until a value closer to what you want appears. l\,1ove the mouse until the
excat value is shown.

Remember, usethekeyboard key <f4> andnotthemouse <EXECUTE> button.

That concludes the section devoted to TEXT.

It was tough, but don't despair.

Practice and experiment until you are sure you understand it all. The results that
can be obtained through mastery of this section will be well worth it.



This is a miniature graphics studio. The facilities hêre equal or exceed those in
programs that are stand alone graphics packages. Both artistic and technical
drawings can be produced using the diflerent spray, line, shape ând painting
options.

This will fill an arêa with the currently selected character. (Which appears in the top
right ol the A[rX Slop Press screen.)

1. Draw some shapes (as described in Chapter I Section 3).

2. Click the PAINT label.

3. Position the cursor inside the area to be painted and press
< EXECUTE > .

Remember, if the paint "leaks" or is in the wrong place click the UNDO icon.

Fig 8.1-Some uses ol Painting

8.1,1 ABORTING THE
PAINTING PROCESS

lI while painting a shape you wish to stop the painting the press < CANCEL >.

8.1.2 PAINTING COMPLEX SHAPES

When painting complex shapes using some patterns the painting process may
sometimes go into a recursive loop.

lI this occurs you can press < CANCEL > and then either reposition thê cursor
and press <EXECUTE > or remove the paint when prompted and try again lrom
another position.



m
REIIEMBER, any one of the characters from the 3 font stores or 4 instant QKW
patterns may be used.

Either,

(4 S€lecl one of the 4 instant patterns lrom the Quick Click Window.

of

(b) Click the Right Hand Edge of the screen.

The selected lont store will be shown.

Eitherclick over the wanted characterorselect trom theSEL FONT labeltoview lhe
next font.
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Fig8.2. - S€lecting a Cherecter



Spray allows the more artistic ol you to create some very convincing pictures.
howevêr, with a little practice, the less proficient will also be able to create some
very imaginative effects.

This is a solid spray.

1. Click the SPRAY label.

2. Select a BLACK spray pattern from the QKW.

3. Move the cursor around the canvas while holding down <ÊXECUTE >.

This, unlike the brush spray above, produces a rarrdom series of dots that
eventually make up the pattern. More like an airbrusk.

1. Use the QKW to select the Mist Spray..

2. Spray around the canvas.

Notice how the spray is very fine. lf you don't move the cursor you will see the spray
get thicker until it goes totally black.

Try it with a pattern selected, such as one of the characters from the font files.

Remember you can select from the QKW or the selected font store while you are
spraying. Simply select the QKW or click the FIHS of the screen.

Remember, Ghosting is selected from the QKW.

As explained in Section 3 (C) of Chapter 4, Ghosling can be used to creale some
imaginaiive elfects and be very useful.

Use Whitè Ghosting to spray over black text or graphics and notice what happens.

Do the same with Black Ghosting and again notice the effects.

Ghosting can be used to jazz up large text characters once they are on the screen.

lfyou have some black characters on the screen then select a pattern of yourchoice
and then use the spray with white ghosting to spray over the text.

The results ot this can be seen in Section 3 (C) of Chapter 4.
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Fig 8.3- Work done using sp.ay

The different shape options allow technical drâwings to be produced veryquickly.
All shapes are drawn in the cunently selected colou( as selected trom the QKW.

When doing technical drawing, forms design or newspaper layout work use the
Gridlock to help you make sure that all your points connect and that lines are
straight. lt will also be helplul if you have the Page Coordinator display switched
on - availâble trom the GOODIES mode.

1.

2.

click the GRAPHIcS icon.

click the SHAPES label.

Select CIRCLE.



4. Press <MOVE> to select lhe centrs.

5. Press <EXECUTE> to draw the circle.

Move the mouse around to reposition the circle.

The circle c:m bê rêdrawn Érs many times as you wish by pressing
<MOVE >.

6. Press <CANCEL> to abort.

You can stretch clrcles by using the VARIABLE STRETCH option in PASTE mode
to form ELLIPSES.



Triangle drawing is very useful lor creating complex shapes.

Triangles cân be drawn with or without the crosshairs.

1. Click the GRAPHICS icon.

2. Click thê SHAPES label.

3. Se|êct TRIANGLE.

4. Position cursor at tirst point and press <MOVE>.

5. Position cursor at second point and press <EXECUTE> or press
< CANCEL > it you wish to reselect the firsl point.

6. Posilion cursor at third point and press <MOVE> or press
< CANCEL > to rêselect second point.

7. Press <EXECUTE> to draw the iriangle.

Ihe triangle can then b€ redrawn âs many times as you wish.



'1.

2.

3.

4.

Boxes can be used for many difterent things including:

(4 Technical drawings.
(b) Putting borders around pictures.
(c) Erasing areâs ol the canvas (by drawing solid boxes).

click the SHAoES label.

Select BOX.

Position the crosehairs at the first comer and press <MOVE> .

Posilion the crosghairs at the corner and press <EXECUTE> to drâw
the box.

A hover-box will appear allowing you to draw as many boxes as you wish
the same size.

Press <CANCÊL> to âbort.

Solid boxes can be drawn in lhe selected colour or pattern by using the
QKW options.



The most versatile option.

Lines can be drawn with or withoul the crosshairs.

1. Click the SHAPES label.

2. Select LINE.

3. Position the cursor at the start point and press < MOVE> .

4. Position the cursor at the end position and press <EXECUTE> .

The line will be drawn.

The last point set will be remembered so you can draw lols of joined lines.

Simply select the next point and press <EXECUTE> again.

lf you wish to select a new slart point, posilion the cursorand press <MOVE>.

CONTINUOUS LINE DRAWNG

ll <EXECUTE> is held down and lhe cursor moved, lhen a continuous "leak
proof" line will be drawn. Leak proot meaning that if you Paint the area inside the
line, the paint will not leak.

When using the small spray option to draw conlinuous lines this tends to happen.

TIDY LINE DRAWING

When doing technical drawing to assist with keeping lines straight or to avoid
those "jaggies" that occur with angled lines - use the Gridlock. lt is normally best
set to 4,4 or 8,8.

See Chapter 10 Section 4.1 lor details on the Gridlock.

The TRIANGLE and LINES are normally drawn without the crosehair.

However, some users will tind crosehairs get in the way.

1. Click the SHAPES label.

2. select CROSSHAIRS.

The word CROSSHAIRS will be highlighted until turned olf again.



The firsl 2 of these options were describ€d in the TEXT Section 7.1 oI Chapter 7.
They have been provided in the GBAPHICS mode as well for your convenience.

TheCHARACTER labelwas not explained in theTEXTsection because (aparl trom
CLEAR) the CHARACTER options will probably never be used fordesigning letters.
However thev will be useful for desionino oatterns and svmbols. ,
rto.er*e xoic Ar rra.o.rGÈ r.l. éi6e. 'LàSd lùar.a-i ..|fi..- /4rr4,ta M.c>e
Seleci DEFINE from the SEL FONT menu and the Character Deliner will appear.

It is important that when you design a pattern, that it looks correct when covering a
large area ot the screen. Hence keep an eye on the Pattern RepetitionWindow when
designing patterns.

When designing symbols and the like, you can transform their organisation using
the options under the CHARACTER label.

This clears the Editing Window.

This option only works when you are NOT using the Character Detiner.

It you have a burst of inspiration lora pattern and wish to quickly design it, then use
this option. lt produces a Defining Window showing the selected character
enlarged. You can modity the character in the normal way.

You will see the ffiËhange in the Setected Character Window.

Pres CANCEL when you have finished.

This flips the selected characterlrom Top to Bottom. ldeal forturning engineering
symbols upside down.

This flips the selected character trom Left to Right. Again usetul tor engineering
symbols.



This turns all black areas white and all white areas black.

The pick up option will not work when the Character Deliner is on the screen.

This is great tun to use. lt allows you to select an area of the canvas which will be
used as the Selected Character.

1. Load in a picture of any kind.

2. Click the GRAPHICS icon.

3. Select PlCK.Up from the CHARACTER label.

4. Position the box cursor over the area you wish to pick-up and press
<EXECUTE>.

It will appear in the selected pattern area ready to be used as a spray pattern etc., or
you can of course Save the font to disc after having made a numb€rof "Pick-Up"s!



This is ideal for CAD work.

It allows you to position the selected character anywhere on the screen.

The character will appear in the size set using the TEXT mode ADJUSTment
Window.
'1. Check the Gridlock is on.

2. Load in a font file with symbols in it, such as the supplied PATTERN font.

3. Click the right-hand side of the screen.

4. Click over the wanted character (a transistor perhaps?).

5. Click the CHARACTER label.

6. Select SYMBOL

The character will appear instead of a cursor or pointer.

7. Movê it around lhe canvas.

8. Press <EXECUTE> to place it on the canvas.

It will b€ drawn in the currently selected colour, as chosen from the QKW.

The "symbol" can be placed on the canvas as many times as you wish.

lf you decide to change the charâcter, then simply click the righ!hand side of the
screen and selecl another as described from step 4.

Press <CANCEL> to abort symbol positioning.

That concludes the section devoted to GRAPHICS.
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